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show of hands 
By Lisa Earl 
Reporter 
Singing Hands, a musical sign lan-
guage performance group, will present 
a show at 7 p.m. today in the Memorial 
Student Center Alumni Lounger 
The Department of Special 
Education's Student Council for Excep-
tional Childre~ sponsors Singing 
Hands, which is based at the West 
Virginia Rehabilitation Center. 
Group members are hearing and 
hearing-impaired adults who sign to 
all types of music from western to rock. 
Dr. Robert S. Angel, student coun!il 
adviser, said the group has visited 
Marshall for each of the past six years. 
"You don't have to know -sign lan-
guage. It's beautiful to watch," he said. 
But Singing Hands performs on 
campus for more than just entertain-
ment. 
"[Singing Hands] is an awareness 
activity," Angel said. "It's a positive 
way to look at people with disabilities." 
The performance is free to the public, 
and refreshments will be served. 
The Homecoming Court Committee 











































Interview appointments must be made 
in the student activities office, Memorial 
Student Center 2W38 by Friday. Inter-
views wiU be Saturday. For more infor-
mation, call 696-6770. 
October a, 1992 
THURSDAY 
Mostly sunny, 
high in mid-70s 
Officials expect big crowd 
crowd and we're hoping the students 
are a part of it.• 
"We'll be at or close to capacity.• 
Athletic Director Lee Moon said a 
large crowd is expected because Fur-
man is Marshall's •chief rival• in the 
Southern Conference. 
"[The Paladins] stir emotions and cre-
ate more interest around campus.• 
Moon said attendance this season has 
been good for the first two home games, 
with crowds in excess of27,000 for the 
first game against Morehead State and 
Shutter at the possibilifies 
25,000 for the second game against 
Eastern Illinois. 
Freidel said more than 600 people 
from Logan had purchased tickets for 
the game, and were travelling to Hunt-
ington via train. 
He said a few students had picked up 
tickets by Wednesday, but most usu-
ally wait until Thursday or Friday to 
get them. 
'They probably wait because they're 
afraid they'll lose the tickets: Moon 
said 
By Chrla Hancock 
Sandy McPherson of Bangor, Maine, shoots yearbook son has worked .for Yearbook Associates for 25 years. 
portraits Tuesday In Memorial Student Center. McPher- He will take portraits at Marshall through Friday. 
Speaker: Restructure public schools 
Beck call~ for business approach to reorganizing _during symposium 
symposium ia sponsored by the Society Students need to be shown the leam-
ofY eqerScholarsand C&PTelephone. . ing process ii continuous and haa to be. 
) · The first topic waa where the educa- improved, he said 
Modem technology and old-fashioned _ tion and business partnenhipa are. Buaineiaesneed to get more involved 
teaching are the keys to restructuring Beck pointed out that the national in education, Beck said· 
the education system, a West Virginia drop-out rate ia 25 percent and that "We need to get away from the state-
businessman said Tuesday at Yeager half of 17-year-olda cannot uae deci- gieathatthebuaineaseaandtheschoola 
Symposium. mals or fractions, recognize geometric feel good about. 
"We have not lost the golden age of figures or solve simple algebraic equa- -rheae aren't getting at the heart of 
education. We just have to restructure tion·s. the problem.• 
ittomakeitmoreefficient,•saidGeorge Most oftheae problems are because ?t{any of the suggested changes are · 
Beck; manager of government relations -We are not on the leading edge of tech- within the system • . 
of C&P Telephone of West Virginia. nology: according to Beck. Beck said schools need to be man-
Beck spoke to a group of about 50 in However, Beck also stressed the aged by those who understand the pro~ 
Smith Hall about restructuring the human factor in the education process. lems, such aa parents, instead ti by 
public school system from a business "I'echnology does not ensure leam- principals and superintendents. 
perspective. ing. Teachers have to be willing to go "Education is about parents, teach-
Beck gave the first lecture of the through the training to integrate the en, students and dreams: he said "It 
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Conscience makes columnist quit Parthenon 
Volume 104 • Number 20 
HEATHER OLIVER 
.COLUMNIST 
Insomnia is not the reason I 
· have stayed awake at nighl 
It's my conscience. 
The decision to print the 
names of sexual assault vic-
tims has astounded me, and 
the overwhelming support 
from the Journalism depart-
ment has equally grasped my 
attention. 
I am ajoumalism major, and 
this decision disgusts me. 
Sexual assailants and rap-
ists can roam the streets 
knowing women are too afraid 
to tell their stories. Media will 
be their umbrella by intimi-
dating women. 
It is not right that women 
must pay the price for the ca-
reers of journalists. This is not 
a question of objectivity. This 
is a question ofhumanity. This 
is a situation that will effect 
the lives of so many women. 
Yet °it has been acted upon so 
carelessly. 
The power of the editorial 
board was taken for granted. 
Seven people coted on a topic 
that changes the lives of every 
woman who has and will be a 
victim of sexual assault. 
Living a nightmare is not 
easy, confronting your fear is 
not pretty, and seeing your 
story in print is not fair. 
Therefore, this column is my 
official resignation. 
\Ve've got new, limited release colors, textures a nd styles -
a nd they're in stock NOW. It's the Kaleidoscope'" collection 
liy Birkenstock '.~ Supply is limited, 
so hurry in a nd lie among the 
fi,·st 10 Sl'l' this exciting 
Ill'\\' colll'ct ion. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
•SIZE •WIDTH •SPECIAL FITTING• 
• TWO ORTHOPEDIC TECHNICIANS• . 
304 S. 3rd St. • Ironton • S32-51154 
OPEN MONDAY UNTIL8PM 
"Your Fami(y Shoe Store" ·-=--~\iill 
My purpose as a columnistis 
to bring alternative informa-
tion and progressive opinions 
to iny readers. Yet how can we 
progress when The Parthenon 
is regressing to the point of 
outing victims. 
This is a crime against hu-
manity, and I refuse to be as-
sociated with any organization 
that could behave so negli-
gently. 
We've all lost in the decision 
to print the names of sexual 
assault victims. Some have lost 
their respect. Some have lost 
their dignity. But it is women 
who have lost the mosl 
It is women who are as-
saulted. It is women who live 
the nightmares. It is women, 
not journalists, who should 
· decide whethertheirnameaare 
printed. 
My resignation is only a mark 
of the begining of my battle. I 
call for the reeignation of other 
staff members who believe in 
the rights of women and real-
ize that this policy is unjusl 
Those who are intimidated 
by the structure of the system 
must stand up for themselves 
and the rights of others. 
For all women who must face 
the wrath of media, I sympa-
thize with them. I am ashamed 
to have my name associated 
with those who have demeaned 
women and hope that all will 
see journalists can also under-
stand. 
Congress wraps up 
a year of scandal 
By Jim Drinkard 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON-The H>2nd 
Congress is bumping to an end 
a two-year season of ill will and 
scandal that left many of its 
members bruised and embit-
tered. 
From its first vote - to go to 
war in the Persian Gulf - to 
its override of President Bush's 
veto of a cable TV bill, the term 
was marked by confrontation 
and partisanship. 
The House finished its busi-
ness Tuesday, but the Senate 
remained bogged down by de-
laying tactics over tax, water 
and energy down by delaying 
tactics over tax, water and 
energy legislation that put off 
final acljournment until Thurs-
day or later. 
'This place has become so di-
visive that nobody sits down 
and says, 'What can we do for 
the people?"' said Rep. Mickey 
Edwards, R-Okla. 
"In many respects people are 
.wom down, weary," said Rep. 
Tim Penny, D-Minn. "They 
came to the conclusion that it 
was better to just finish up 
what we could, and get out of 
here." • 
"We're definitely a transition 
Congress," said Rep. Alan 
Mollohan, D-W.Va. "The na-
tion is redefining its needs in a 
lot of directions, and we're 
seeing that instability in our 
institutions." 
Items that had been high pri-
orities for action - health care 
reform, a crime bill, economic 
revival-in the end were over-
shadowed by the presidential 
election campaign and deferred 
until next year. 
A bill requiring employl"\ to 
grant time off to workers to 
care for newborns or sick fam-
ily members, fell victim to 
President Bush's veto. 
Some leading accomplish-
ments were in foreign policy. 
Th• Parthenon, Marshall 
University's dally newspa-
per, Is published by stu-
denta Tuesday through Fri-
day during the fall and 
sprlngNrnesters. 
Responslblltty for news 
and edhorlal content lies 
solely whh the edhor. 
Editor 
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The Parthenon incorrectly re-
portered the location where 
tickets for "Steel Magnolias" 
can be purchased. Tickets for 
the Oct. 29 play will be avail-
able beginning Friday in 2W38 
of Memorial Student Center. 
quality overall, that's all. 
• 
orn1n 
Investigators Wednesday found the flight recorder of 
the jet that plowed into a suburban Amsterdam apart-
ment building. The recorder was damaged, however, 
leaving little hope it could provide crash details. 
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Investigation of war atrocities approved 
Security Council lays groundwork for Bosnian '·Nuremberg Trials' 
By Peter J. Spielmann 
Associated Press Writer 
UNITED NATIONS -The Security 
Council has voted unanimously to in-
vestigative war crimes in Bosnia, hop-
ing the threat ofNuremberg-sty le trials 
will persuade Serbs, Muslims and 
Croats to end atrocities. 
"a warning to those in Yugoslavia who 
have been committing acts, that they 
had better watch out from now on be-
cause there will be people watching." 
Despite the unity on the issue of war 
crimes, the Security Council continues 
to struggle over whether to declare a 
"no-fly" zone over Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
effectively barring Bosnian Serb war-
planes. 
Serb leader Radovan Karadzic offered 
Tuesday to ground his warplanes if 
troops loyal to the Muslim-led Sarajevo 
government refrain from attacks. 
The 'no-fly zone' issue has gained 
steam since the weekend, when Presi-
dentBush overruled reluctant U.S. mili-
tary commanders and promi!;led that 
Washington would provide warplanes 
for enforcement, as it is doing to protect 
Shiite rebels from attack in southern 
Iraq. 
More than 14,000 people have been 
killed in Bosnia since Bosnian Serbs 
rebelled against a vote in February by 
majority Muslims and Croats to secede 
from Serb-dominated Yugoslavia. 
U.N. reports say individual Serbs, 
Croats and Muslims have been accused 
of savagery outlawed by the articles of 
war under the 1949 Geneva Conven-
tion on military conduct. The council resolution passed Tues-
day sets up a commission to look into re-
ports of massacres, "ethnic cleansing" 
and other crimes against civilians or 
military personnel in all former Yugo-
slav republics. 
Western diplomats say Security 
Council ambassadors are worried that 
if the United Nations tries to ban war-
planes from Bosnia's skies, Serbs will 
take it as a declaration of war ·and 
attack U.N. peacekeepers on the 
ground. 
"We are very sensitive to the Muslim 
world's view that the West is permit-
ting killing of Muslims in Bosnia-
Herzegovina while acting differently in 
Iraq," Eagleburger said on the "Mac-
Neil-Lehrer Newshour." 
Lawrence Eagleburger, the acting 
Secretary of State,· said Tuesday night 
that he hoped the resolution would be In a bid to head off a ban, Bosnian 
BRIEFS 




(AP}-An Air National Guard 
transport plane crashed into a 
house Wednesday in West 
Virginia's Eastern Panhandle, 
killing at least five people on 
board, authorities said. 
The turboprop C-130 plane 
from the West Virginia Air 
National Guardin Martinsburg 
struck a two-story home two 
miles northeast of Berkeley 
Springs, said state police 
Trooper C.C. Cole of the 
Berkeley Springs detachment. 
Walkout ends 
Rubber bullets vs. rocks: 
70 wounded on Gaza Strip 
JERUSALEM (AP)-Israeli 
troops clashed with stone-
throwing Palestinians today in 
the occupied Gaza Strip, 
wounding more than 70 with 
rubber bullets, according to 
Arab and U_N. reports. 
Dozens more were treated 
for tear gas inhalation, the Arab 
reports said_ 
The injury toll was the high-
est in months in clashes be-
tween the army and Palestini-
ans. 
The confrontations in Gaza 
City and Rafah came as troops 
tried to break up rallies in 
support of Arab prisoners who 
have been on a hunger strike 
in Israeli jails since Sept. 27. 
The army spokesman's of-
fice confirmed the Palestinian 
marches and said it was check-
ing reports of injuries. But 
Wednesday is Yorn Kippur, and 
army reports on incidents in 
the occupied territories are fre-
quently delayed on Jewish 
holidays. 
Officials with the U.N. Re-
lief and Works Agency said pre-
liminary reports indicated 63 
Arabs from the town of Raf ah 
and the Rafah refugee camp 
were treated at U.N. clinics for 
injuries from rubber bullets 
and rubber-coated metal pel-
lets_ 
Arab reports said an addi-
tional 30 people were treated 
for tear gas inhalation. 
In downtown Gaza City, 
more than 2,000 Palestinians 
marched in solidarity with the 
striking prisoners. Arab re-
ports said troops fired rubber 
bullets, wounding 10, and also 
sprayed the area with tear gas_ 
However, the Serbs have been singled 
out as the chief aggressors by many, in-
cluding U .N. Secretary-Gener1ll 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali. 
Once reports have been made to the 
war crimes commission, Boutros-Ghali 
is to recommend "further appropriate 
steps" to the Security Council. 
in Philadelphia Moundsville officials discover another tunnel 
PHILADELPHIA(AP)-A 
walkout by 15,000 city employ-
ees ended just 16 hours after it 
began when the unions agreed 
to most of the cost-cutting 
measures Mayor Ed Rendell 
had already imposed. 
Although unions told their 
members to report back to 
work, ratification votes were 
not scheduled. 
The new four-year contracts 
are expected to save the city 
$374 million. Rendell is trying 
to close a $250 million deficit 
without a tax increase. 
PILOTAN 
ENTERPRISE 
No, DOC oo Sm Tttk. MaJIIF 
aidi1 card promo's oo campus 
for Naliooal Marketing Finn. 
F.arn up to $2,500 this tam. 
Flexible hows. Opportunities. 
C.all l-8X>-9S0-8472, Ext.17. 
MOUNDSVILLE(AP) -
West Virginia Penitentiary 
officials found the beginnings 
of a tunnel under the floor of 
the prison dining hall, seven 
months after three inmates 
burrowed their way to freedom, 
Corrections Commissioner 
Nicholas Hun said Wednesday. 
Inmates who apparently 
worked in the kitchen area 
gained access to the ground 
through a trap door in the floor 
used to access pipes under-
neath, Hun said. 
Prison officials acting on a 
tip started looking for the tun-
nel on Monday and found it 
Tuesday morning. 
"Somehow they got down 
there for short periods of time," 
Hun said. 
"It was in its infancy and not 
a threat to anyone." 
Inside the 4-by-4-foot tun-
nel, officials found a stainless 
steel stirring paddle, an ice 
cream scoop, a5-gallon bucket, 
a 20-foot electric cord and a 
500-watt floodlight. 
-rhe dining facility. is cen-
trally located inside the facil-
MONDAY Night Football on the 7 1 Big 
ScrNn TY Pitchers $2.80 with MU ID 
Pitcher & Pizza $4.80 
TUESDAY Male Revue $2 cover 
Pitchers $2.80 with MU ID 
WEDNESDAY Ladles Night Ladles drink 
free from 8-12 
THURSDAY Ladles Wet T-shirt Contest 
$SO 1st Place 75$ Draft In 14 oz. mugs 
FRI & SAT. Ladles Drink FrN 8 to 11 
Proper ID & Dress Required Must be 18 to enter 
ity so it would take an awful lot 
of digging," Hun s~d. "The 
tunnel would probably have to 
go several hundred yards (to 
reach outside the walls) so 
there was no immediate dan-
ger:" 
Hun said three inmates are 
suspects in the digging. How-
ever, they have not been 
charged and were not being 
held under a lockdown, Hun 
said. 
Earlier this year, three in-
mates tunneled to freedom 
using a prison greenhouse as a 
cover. They were eventually re-
captured. The escape prompted 
a shakeup in the state prison 
system that led to the resigna-
tions of the warden and the 
corrections commissioner. 
Warden George Trent was 
outoftown and unavailable for 
comment Wednesday, a secre-
tary said. 
Hun said prison officials have 
been looking for tunnels at the 
19th century prison since 
inmates will be moved to a new 
. facility within the next few 
years. 
'Exclusive i-EVERYDAY ww- 7 
. PRICE! 
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• our view 
Leaving . public . 
in the dark 
Y The Issue: The Marshall University Pollce 
Department, citing state law, refuses to release 
certlna campus crime Information to the publlc. 
If some campus officials have their way, the com-
munity will be kept in the dark about some crimes 
occuring on campus. 
Citing state Senate Bill _409, Director of Public 
Safety Don Salyers said his department will release 
only certain information to the public. 
The law, passed March 7, states that campus crime 
information has to be made available within 10 days 
of the report and "shall include the nature of the 
criminal offense, the date of the offense and the time 
of day when the offense occurred: Provided that this 
requirement shall not be construed to require the 
release of any information which may disclose the 
identity of the victim." 
And the information Salyers and campus police 
officers deem suitable for release will be dictated to 
those requesting the information. 
This means, in effect, that campus police get to 
decide how much the public may know about a crime. 
Of course, the same officials given the authority to 
do this also are the ones who, in 1989, refused to 
release exact location of a sexual assault on campus 
as well as a description of the assailant, who still was 
on the loose. 
But, as Salyers says, this only is an attempt to 
protect those involved. . 
In the meantime, as Mark Goodman, executive 
director of the Student Press Law Center said, the bill 
creates a standard for campus police that is different 
from other law enforcement agencies. · 
Goodman interprets the state law to say, •college 
students are a special class of criminals and they 
deserve a ·special kind oftreatment." 
In its interpretation of the law, the university 
seems to be ignoring ·state and federal freedom of 
information and public records laws as well as recent 
federal legislation concerning reporting campus crime 
information. 
And, in ignoring other legislation, the university is 
promoting government secrecy, something that only 
can be detrimental to the public. 
Unfortunately, laws such as this can stay intact 
until they are challenged. · 
Meanwhile, some serious questions remain: Is West 
Virginia Senate Bill 409 in violation of federal law? 
Should it be left. to a government agency to decide 
what the people may know? 
In the end the courts may decide. 
policies 
FYI 
FYI, which appears every Thursday, is provided as 
a free service to all can1)Us and nonprofit organizations. 
Announcements may be placed by calling 696-6696, 
or by coming to The Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall 
311, betw~n 9 a.m and4 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
CORRECTIONS 
Factual errors appearing In The Parthenon should be 
reported as soon as they appear by calling 696-6696. 
Corrections wiU appear on Page 2 as soon as pos-
sible after the error is reported. 
COLUMNS 
Cok.lrms are the views of the writer and are not 
necessarily those of the editors or staff of The Parthe-
. non. 
The editor will consider guest columns of 650-800 
words on topics of interest to the Marshall commmity. 
The Parthenon reserves the right to edit colurms, but 
will consult the writer before any significant editing 
occurs. 
For more information, call ~ -




To the editor: 
To print or not to print? That is 
the question. 
Any feeling, compassionate hu-
man wouldn't even raise the ques-
tion. Anymore, this "news" paper 
sounds more like a scandelous 
gossip rag. 
Did you even consider asking 
her if she wanted her name 
printed? 
Her name was bad enough, but 
to go and printer her address! It's 
intolerable. You have left. her open 
to any nut case who decides to 
have a little fun. 
The Parthenon's masthead 
clearly lists a majority of males. 
How many of these males have 
faced a rape situation or have ac-
tually been raped?-
More males suffer rape than you 
would think, especially in prison; 
but women live with this prison 
every day of their lives. · 
Until you have been caught in 
the position of a sexual assault or 
have been raped, you-hav litt1e or 
no understanding of what the vic-
tim goes through. 
Bill Masullo had a good idea. 
But I am going to take it a bit 
further. 
I challenge you to take a survey 
andseewhatthepeopleofMarshall 
say. • 
Why don't you hand out surveys 
to students with a Marshall ID? 
Isn't that what this paper is here 
for-to be the voice of the students? 
Let the students decide if this new 
policy should be kept! 
We need an informative news-
paper, not a pureint gossip rag. 
Just look folks: We are getting a 
first-hand account <L yellow jour-
nalism - in a '92 style. 
Jennifer L Zarfos 
New Cumber1and sophomore 
Parthenon policy 
intimidates victim 
To the editor: 
Congratulations to the editorial 
board ofThe Parthenon for giving 
rape victims one more thing to 
deal with: the certainty that if she 
they report the assault, the most 
intimate details of the experience, 
as well as their names and ad-
dresses, will.become public knowl-
edge. 
Never mind that almost every 
responsible established newspaper 
chooses to respect the victim's pri-
vacy. This student newspaper 
seems to think it knows better than 
the experts. 
Removing the stigma of rap~? 
Hardly. The only thing that this 
move assures is that more women 
will be intimidated into not report-
ing the crime. 
Michelle Mollett Davis 
Huntington graduate student 
Why is MSC atrium 
a smoking area? 
What a beautiful view it-is from 
the atrium on the back of the 
Memorial Student Center cafete-
ria. I'm considering taking up 
smoking so I can enjoy il 
Tomeitseemstobeacontrastin 
terms to let the smoker enjoy this 
natural view when they are the 
ones who are expelliQgthesechemi-
cals that endanger our environ-
ment ..• 
rm sure smokers are tired of 
thal My issue is that the MSC 
cafeteria already has one large 
amok.ing area. Why should the 
atrium be a amoking area also? I 
don't have a problem with people 
wanting to smoke. 






they do it ... 
• Page4 
Mark Rosencrance 
Huntington graduate student 
Some writers 
presume too much 
To th• editor: 
I have remained a silent observer 
for too long on The Parthenon's 
policy of naming rape victims. My 
position on this is unique. I am a 
graduate student in the W. Page 
Pitt School of :Journalism & Mass 
Communications, and employee of 
The Parthenon and a rape victim. 
I have read every letter to the 
editor and am dismayed that the 
majority of the writers were so 
uninformed on the subject of jour-
nalism and The Parthenon. 
· The Parthenon is not a newspa-
per run by "youngsters" who do not 
know what they are doing. These 
"youngsters" are not green to life's 
experiences. Age is not a deter-
mining factor when maturity and 
the ability to distinguish between 
right and wrong is considered. 
What strikes meas most incredu-
lous was the lack of understanding 
of what joumalism is and the role 
it plays in our society. Most letters 
have refused to see, or attempt to 
see, the joumalist's side ... 
ltis wrong to presume the edito-
rial staff doea not know a rape 
victim. The staff knows me. It is 
wrong to presume the staff is a 
group oC-good old boys.• Don't be 
so quick to judge those you don't 
know. Presuminc these things is 
no better than the person who saya 
a rape victim "asked for it." 
My advise to future writers of 
letters to the editor: be informed, 
get the facts stnught and presume 
nothing. The best arguments are 
those based on truth. 
Liu Earl 
Parkersburg graduate student 
-
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Haunted Trail calls brave 
By Ashley E. Day 
Reporter 
The fourth annual Haunted 
Trail will be opened in Ritter 
Park by the Greater Hunting-
ton Park and Recreation Dis-
trict for three successive week-
ends in October. 
This year's trail will begin at 
Gobblers Knob and twist and 








Ritter's ridges and hollows 
until it passes through the 
Amphitheater. 
Adults can walk the trail 
October 9 -11, 16 -18, and 23 -
· 25, from 8 p.m. until midnight. 
The admission is $3. 
"New attractions await those 
· who have braved the experi-
ence in prior years," James L. 
McClelland, park district di-
rector, said. · 
Hot drinks and other treats 
may be purchased at the con-
cession stand. 
Last October nearly 8,000 
thrill seekers experienced the 
Haunted Trail, McClelland 
said. 
Co-sponsors for the trail in-
clude the Huntington Jaycees, 
WKEE Radio, Huntington 
High, Huntington East High, 
and Barboursville High Peer 
Counseling group. 
"Children under the age of 
eight years old should be able 
to enjoy Halloween without all 
the scary creatures and 
sounds," Johnette Nelson, park 
district activities coordinator, 
said The park district will be 
premiering a· HaUoween Kid-
die Trail in. upper Ritter Park 
to coincide 'with the Haunted 
Trail. 
"Mother Goose Nursery 
Rhymes" is the kiddie trail's 
theme. Youngsters can walk 
on the same weekends as the 
Haunted Trail from 7 p.m. to 
10 p.m. The admission is $2. 
By Sara Roy 
Reporter 
Back in 1492, Columbus 
sailed the ocean blue. This 
Thursday, Columbus sails 
. again, but this time there's no 
ocean. 
Columbus will be on the 
stage of the Keith-Albee The-· 
atre for the latest Marshall . 
Artists Series performance. 
Theatreworks'USA, an actor's 
touring group from New York, 
will perform "Colu~bus" as 
part of the Hindsley Series. 
Unlike some of the other Art-
ists series, Hindsley Series has 
Page 5 
some additional requirements. during this 500th anniversary 
"It is a morning educational of Columbus' discovery of 
series. Local high schools and America," said Becky Ander-
publicschoolsareinvited,"said son, office assistant at St. 
Ray van Hilst of the Marshall Joseph's grade school. 
Artists Series.. "It will make [the students] 
"Being the 500th anniversary aware of who Columbus was 
ofColumbus,thetheatregroup and what he did. It's educa-
Theatreworks'USA, one of the tional history," she said. 
premier kids theatre groups, "Columbus" chronicles the 
will be performing," van Hilst explorer's life from youth 
added. through the landing in the 
The ~ists ~ries prepares a New World, characterizing a 
study gwde with each perform- _ man too obsessed by failures to 
anc~ that_ teachers may use for realize the authority of his dis-
reVIew with students. covery. 
~ut 12 area schools are Tickets are available through 
commg for the performance, the artists series 2W19 of the 
including a fifth and sixth grade Memorial Stude~t Center and 
classfromSaintJoseph'sGrade are free to Marshall Students 
School in Huntington. with a valid MU ID and activ- . 
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THE FAR SIDE 
1 ne · i-'annenon THURSDAY, Oct. 8, 1992 
By GARY LARSON Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
Hobnob Inn 
CM, K<:>11-ll~G. I WAS JlJS1 ~'( Ot C.WR'S'c. WE CAI'{! 't()IJ'R'c. OU) £1-lOOG\\. To S\l'( 
1\-ll~~ING, MA.'(SE, It 'l<YJ \IA\) T\-l~Ts M<\R£. lt#,~la"~~i" 1\1~ F\R£A~5 Al-lD 
1\-lE TIM£, '(OJ ANO I CoJLD 1'\-\\'5 ! S\JR.£, 'tll\P--1 '-1-lO\l\..{) . ~ \>LCS\\lt;;;S, 
DC> f,., FAl\\£R-~ KIN!) Of J 'iC>\l l\\<£. ,--..,..,__~ R\Gl-lP 
PRojKT. 10\l ~CYt-1, jlJST m 00? 
i\\t TWC ()f vs ' l . 
- 1-• . . 
~ 
. ~ o.____ ___ _;:.:_= '---'--=--
~T 'IMO\ '(00 1\\\N~ 
'lOO\JE 60T IT Fl&UPl~D 
OUt, 'Ol #'\RE. fAC.EO 
WIT"~ ~EW 
CHAll£.tJ6E. 
I JlY:IT ~EE11 
10 CLEARM'f 
'°'Eft..O. 
: ~ . .5 . 
Paige Anderson 
Years later, Harold Zimmerman, the original 
"Hookhand" of campfire ghost stories, tells his 
grandchildren the Tale of the Two Evil Teen-agers. 
Keep the cycle goi~g. Read The Parthenon and recycle it. 
SECURITY electronic 110 db 
alarms doors windows & autos! 
24 hour protection! 
CALLER ID can be purchased at: 
CRUTCHERS 
17015th Avenue 525-1771 
Concerned about 
campus safety? 
Tired of looking over your 
shoulder when you cross 
campus at night? Take charge of 
your security with P AAL - a 
pocket-sized personal alarm for 
only $29. For free info call 
Howard Enterprises at 
736.;5432 (3-7 p.m.) 
Happy Hour 4-8 Lunch 11 :30-3;()() , 
NIGHTLY SPECIALS 
Monday-Thursday 
Wed. Ladies Night 2 for 1 
Thun., Fri., Sat.,- cover $1.00 
819 4th A venue 525-8177 
The Sixth Annual Yeager Symposium presents: 
Charles Thompson · 
from the University of Louisvile 
October 8, Smith Hall 154 7:30 P.M. 
11Mathematics: 
A Key to Your Future11 
October fees 







. "I'm no Columbus. 
but this is a great discovery." . 
Fresh Food 
f:--111; lQJ;ti 
ht, t/tp/ luddw apperi!P/ 
20~5 5th Ave.· 
522-2345 
NOW OPEN! 
1501 3rd Ave. 
523-7827 
·911 8th St. 
522-3653 
Ear~ an extra $25 by donating 8 times Sept. 15- Oct. 14 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
PLUS we will pay $20 for your 2nd donation of the week I •2.00 Off A New Rounds Party Platter. . I 
Oct. 19 thru Oct. 311 I I • · · . • For tailgates, meetings or parties • 
fi~ff f g\,TL . . ' Plasma Center · : JUST CALL US! : 
s1,ooo.oo • • 
IN JUST ONE WEEKI Call for an appointment . I 1501 3rd Ave. 2055 5th Ave. 911 8th St. I 
PLUS Sl000 FOR THE 1 631 ·Fourth Avenue Huntington, WV 523-7827 522-2345 522-3653 
MEMBER wHo CALLS! (304)529-0028 : Fresh Food : 
And a FREE HEADPHONE If you have never donated or If It has been 3 months or more since ~ I NE c UPON PER • 
RADIO just for calling l-800- -- your Jast donqllon, br_lng this ad a11d show yourvalld MU ID to , ~1.J ;1 _IJ•l ... ,, gusro~ERPERVISIT 1 
93
.., nc:-,Q c ... c.c. receive an.ext(a.$10on you( first dqngll9~,-E1tplrefJ0~1~92. Not ~ .1. - a_ 
,"""""_,,.J.oAlou.1 lld Ith th ff Ii , . Exp.10/15/92 I 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ _______ v_a_w_a_n_y _o _e_r o_er_. _____ _, • .., /"01:, t/tp/ lt..eahlt,q apperi!P/ .o111111 • • • • • • • • • 
FOOTBALL: 
In-depth preview of the Furman game 
in the Parthenon Friday. 
The Parthenon THURSDAY, Oct. 8, 1992 • Page 7 
BIIEFS Student seats free 
staff, wire reports 
Pini ell a quits Reds 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Lou 
Piniella said he will not return 
as manager of the Cincinnati 
Reds next season. 
Piniella rejected an extension 
of his three-year contract be-
cause it was time for a change. 
. Piniella, who was evasive 
about returning to the Reds, 
met with owner Marge Schott 
for several hours to discuss his 
future. 
The ticket office is distribut-
ing free football student tick-
ets in front· of Memorial Stu-
dent Center today and Friday 
from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
The football team plays Fur-
man at home Saturday at 7 
p.m. 
Run with tt,e Herd 
"Run with the Herd," a 5-K 
run and 1-mile fun run for the 
Big Green Scholarship Foun-
dation is Oct. 24. Those inter-
ested in participating should 
contact Ed Canterbury at 522-
9273. 






• 90 Days Same As cash 
• Charge·Accounts 
010 3rd Ave. Downtown Huntington• 697-421~ 
the 696-3346 
classifieds 
w ANTED Campus Representatives to 
promote Spring Break and Ski Trips. 
Earn free trip and cash!! CALL 1-800-
862-7325 
SUSIE'S DISCOUNT DARTS Darts 
and Supplies 1529 4th Ave. 522-0308 
SPRING BREAK '93 $ell trips, earn 
cash & go free! Student Travel 
Services is now hiring campus 
representatives. Ski packages also 
available. can 1-800-648-4849. 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free 
transportation! Room and Board! Over 
8,000 openings. Male or Female. For 
employment call 1-206-545-4155 ext 
A5346. 
PARKING GARAGE, Next to Wiggins, SPRING BREAK 93 f>anama City 
$30 per month 522-8461 Beach, FL. Sales representative needed 
APTS FOR RENT 1 & 2 bedrooms. to work with the #1 Spring Breeak Team. 
Most all utilities paid. Near Ritter Park. TRAVEL ASSOCIATES AND TOUR 
Newly remodeled. A must see! CALL EXCEL. Sell the BEST properties on the 
for more details. Starting at $275.00 beach. SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS 
and up. 522-0150 MIRACLE BEACH RESORT 1-K>LIDAY 
TWO APTS for rent. 1-5 room and 1-3 INNPIER99Formoreinfocall:Jenny1-
room. Refrigerator and stove. CALL 800-558-3002 
522-2324. Miller Apts. EARNFREESpringBreakTrips&$2500 
., selling Spring Break packages to Baha· 
mas, Mexico, Jamaica, Florida!. Best 
VOLUNTEERS Your chance to learn Trips and prices! 1-800-678-6386 
campaign politics at the grass roots $$$$ FREE TRAVEL and resume ex-
level • Beciime a precinct captain in perience. Individuals and student or-
the caperton Democratic race. CALL ganizatiOnswanted to promote SPRING 
522-10n BREAK, can the nations leader. 
DADDY'SMONEY10454thAve. Now 'inter-Cam sP~~ 1-800-327-6013 
hiring bartenders, waitressess and . 
door men. Apply in person only 2-4 
pm. Ask for Brian. 
EARN UPTO $10/HR Need 12 enthu-
siastic, money-motivated individuals 
for exciting new romotion. Flexible 
shifts, fuN,part-time. cash paid daily. 
No exp. necessary. Apply now 1 O am-
4pm Super Saver 203 Adams .Ave 
Comer W2nd St. & Adams Ave. 
FINANCIAL AID! Over $5 Billion now 
available nationwide! All students eli-
gible! Let us help you locate the aid you 
are eligible for. For Program call: (206) 
632-0920 ext F5346 
SCHOLARSHIPMONEYavailable.Fo · 
more info write to P .0. Box 2784, Hunt- • 
ington, WV 25727 or call 529-2412 
TV personality 
By Keet Jon88 
Coach Jim Donnan and the football team have been In the 
public eye all season long. 
KART RACING 
25°/4 DISCOUNT WITH MU ID 
Student Portraits For 1992-93 Yearbook 
2E11 Memorial Student Center ~ o.m. - Noon and 1-5 
p.m. Monday, Oct.5 through Friday, Oct. 9. 
BOTH PART-TIME ANO RJI.L-TIME STUDENTS ELIGIBLE! 






Not that it's.been a cakewalk 
so far-Saturday's 44-21 Herd 
loss to Missouri proves that-
but the football team needs to 
get serious if it wants to win 
the Sou them Conference. 
Starting Saturday, the Herd 
begins the most important part 
of its schedule. Furman, The 
Citadel and Tennessee-Chat-
tanooga stand in line waiting 
to down the Herd. 
Even we sports gurus who 
picked Marshall to smash all 
opponents into purely theoreti-
cal subatomic particles can 
have our doubts about the 
team's next three games: 
• Furman will be mad and not 
just because of its nickname. 
The Purple Paladins (Why 
purple? What's a paladin?) 
have lost to Marshall the past 
two seasons. Top running back 
Carl Tremble was injured and 
did not play that game. This 
year he11 be back with avenge-
ance. 
• The Citadel might be the 
team to beat in the conference. 
The Bulldogs dumped Appala-
chian State 25-0 last week and 
moved to fifth in the I-AA poll, 
passing Marshall. The Citadel 
has defeated I-A opponents 
twice this season (Did I men-
tion last week's Herd score 
against Missouri?) 
In Huntington last season, 
the Herd took the lead with 
two minutes to play, but the 
Bulldogs drove to Marshall's 
20 y~ line. An interception 
by Joe Chirico saved the game 
for the Herd. 
• Tennessee-Chattanooga has 
defeated Marshall three 
straight times. Nothing else to 
say. 
Meanwhile, the Herd has 
looked just plain stiff in its 
first four games this season. A 
win over Virginia Military 
looked doubtful for a while (Did 
, I mention Furman beat VMI 
· 41-13 last week?). 
Maybe the Herd has just been 
holding back. 
The _first three games of the 
season - against Morehead 
State, Eastern Illinois and VMI 
- Marshall could pretty much 
plan on winning without break-
ing a sweat. 
Against Missouri, it didn't 
really matter if the Herd won 
or lost (Being embarassed · is 
another matter, of course). All 
that mattered was that no one 
was injured, and no one was. 
But over the next three games 
there won't be any breathing 
room. A loss in any and the 
Herd could end up with cake on 
its face. · 
.. : ; .;-;:· - · ·· -· - · ... · - · · , 




By Brenda C. Col~n 
Associated Press Writer 
CHICAGO (AP) - A new 
study of lung tissue from au-
topsies provides new evidence 
of a link between passive smok-
ing and cancer, researchers 
reported today. 
-rhis study ... provides a win-
dow on what is happening in 
the cells," said the lead author, 
Dr. Dimitrios Trichopoulos, 
chief of epidemiology at Har-
vard University School of 
Public Health. 
The study is the first to use 
autopsy results to establish a 
link between passive smoking 
- breathing the cigarette 
smoke of other people - and 
lung cancer, Trichopoulos said. 
Lung tissue specimens were 
analyzed from 206 people over 
age 35 who died in Athens, 
Greece, from causes other than 
lung disease or cancer between 
1986 and 1990, the research-
ers said. 
Possibly pre-cancerous le-
sions were significantly more 
common in the lungs of non-
smoking women married to 
smokers than of such women 




with a letter 
to the editor. 
researchers said in The Jour-
nal of American Medical Asso-
ciation. 
The study focused on women 
because most men in Greece 
smoke, and most women don't, 
Trichopolous, former head_ of 
epidemiology and ~reve~tive 
medicine at the Umvers1ty of 
Athens Medical School, said. 
Dr. Norman H. Edelman, a 
scientific consultant to the 
American Lung Association, 
said the study is important be-
cause it provides confirmation 
of °'pretty well accepted epi-
demiological data." 
•It's another piece of evidence 
that second-hand smoke is_ a 
carcinogen, and from the 
American Lung Association's 
point of view, it really adds fuel 
to the argument that exposure 
to it must be regulated," he 
said. 
The American Heart Asso-
ciation has estimated that sec-
ond-hand smoke kills 53,000 
non-smokers a year. The sur-
geon general has urged that 
non-smokers be protected from 
smoke. Tthe Environmental 
Protection Agency is expected 
to soon classify second-hand 
smoke as a cancer-causer. 
The Parthenon 
(Q) IPIE N IHI (Q) UJ § IE 
The FIONN GROUP is having OPEN HOUSE Oct. 20 
1992. The Chalet Apts. 1686 6th Avenue. 10 am-2:30 
pm. Modem, spacious, convenie~t to ~ampus. ~pe-
dal pricing for advanced pre-registration. Leasmg 
for summer & fall. Register for DINNER 
DRAWING Come see the difference! 
n:R~~NN 522-04 77 
By Tracy A. Gwinn 
Reporter 
THURSDAY, Oct. 8, 1992 
7 oz. STYLE Hair Spray $1~39 
24 Ct. EXCEDRIN 
Tablets or Caplets $2.88 
WHITE RAIN Shampoo 
15oz. $1.09 





Lower Level Textbook 
Dept. CLEARANCE bn 
Shirts, Pants, Shorts, 
Cards, 
Stationa , Gift Wra 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER 
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It's easy to apply for a Citibank Visa• or MasterCard.. 
To find out how, just turn the page.• 
I ·, 
I ~------------------ --~~--------------------------
Select one: Citibank Classic • MasterCard.or • Visa" 
To speed processfng of your application, please complela all sections below. Write NIA f0< any items that do not apply to you. 7/92 
You, Mallin,g Addrn1 al School (If dinerent from Permanent Addrns} SUII Your Zip 
Your Ar11 Cod4I and Phone Numb« at School 
( ) 
Your Class 
--- • Yes • No (Joint or lndivtdual) Bank Namt: Acctptablt Sources of Income: D Allowance from Putnts OS,,,ry ~- r:.::t.S ___________ g= g~=Job -------- - --- -----t •vou 6o not have 10 M"lciltdt spouse's incomt, alimony, child suppon Of MP1rate mainttnance payments paid if you are (Joint Of lndiYldllll) • Yes • No not rtl)'if'IQ on them to establish creditworthint1$. Financial aid and tuition are not applicabkl as sourett of income. 
Bink Name: --- ------------i Money-- • Yoo • No ==~,,c_.,._ 
Bank Name: 
Vf•r1t1cat1orl 
Name of Employer (PrtMnt. Future or Prevk>us/Summtfj 
Emptoytf Alu Codt and 
Phont NurflC>ef" 
,__, ___ ........ ......, -----·...----···........., ..... ,._.., • WIUM1Bl.,._II • -•• _,_.., ... ________ •----•-- -- ,___._._,,_ 
Plf';isp s 1q11 t111s ;wllHrn?;it1 011 
eyl9'W'9DMOW, t~~(Saufl0Mota), N.A.10<:Ndl.mycr.-.~anducta'lgl9inbmatanllboullh!MI,.... .-...ordollOIC8ftOl!f "'Jlll0DYnlwltlin lO.,..,.,l,__,..,.m,'Cl. h CilibWlll; ............ ...... 10me ...... CM!l .. be 
my~-~PMO"t,.,....._encl...,.CNdil~il l -ililued• c:.n3. l ~ my~ ."'fMMlnd.,.,., Dntlng on rN l ,..,.fMdand~lhe • nar:ntddlld0allwboa. 
olMl'~i..dltlowelo .... ll'W>'Ol'......,ftOffllllicn to ~ {So.#I Oilikoa), N_A. llf'ld ill ...... in OfOltl"IO IJI--IOlllll ......... klr• C.....~Of• C....,._ ... ,...,.........,...Md . ........... .
~,ny ....... lol'N ~ClnKCNdil CM:l andMyfulLft•..,.,_OICNdil. 11'1 ..._ld be-,~OfnlJC DMINIOftof_,.,.,._.,.,.......,......_.lft .. ~,..,. ......... ......_,.wlfr ... l...,_ .... ..... 
ClONWINI' NIC)Otta on ,,...,. f'IJQUINllld ano h namNof IM c NditburNul.. WWf'I !Nit addraNN, rn.t JlffMNd1N reporta. ti ............. .......,. Ila en ..,. Nd!.. P....,. ••..,....,.....of llD ..,... ... ; ,-""N .._. _,_ 
I CINignllt any~UUtl. cNdil: MMul ,Nyf9Cel'lle•l'IG reporl aocounling lnformlltianin f-. aucnotlHd Ulilf"I l'llll'f'III. I 
c»rtify!Nlllam18,..,,.CJll-,.,OtOldllr.andNt1N normlMnp,o,,id!M4~ 1~,_ill\lMN a.,'C!01"""°"'-• 
1CKNW 04291 310&& &&80 
x _____ _ _ 





The easiest credit a student can get. 
As a student, you probably want to 
establish credit for the future. That's why, 
unlike most other banks, Citibank has 
made it easy to apply for a Visa or MasterCard. 
You don't even need your parents to 
co-sign. All you need is a photocopy 
of your current validated student I.D. 
And once you become a 
Citibank cardmember, you can 
use your Citibank card at over 9.0 
million establishments and get cash 
anytime at over 64,000 Automated 
Teller Machines (ATMs) worldwide. 
What's more, Citibank offers 24-hour 
customer service, 7 days a week. So you 
can always reach us whenever you need us. 
Disclosure Box 
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::J> m .... 
While other banks give you the run-around, 
Citibank believes you should spend your time 
reading Catch 22. Not living it. 
